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A few of our “vital” assets (JUNIORS) prepare the fire train prior to
public running, Jamie has a turn in CARABAO. They are like ants
positioning and vying to work the rolling-stockstock before and after the
event, and, enjoying them-selves ….read on.
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From the Editor
2016 is finished and we welcome 2017. It was a good year and here’s hoping that we can make this one better.
From our “rider-ship” tallies it is noted that the 3rd Sunday averaged 150 to 160 less riders than our 1st Sunday
runs. There could be hidden reasons (weather, event clash etc) but most persons when quizzed did not realise
that we operated on this day……that is, our 1st Sunday was traditional. We can cope with additional riders out
of Wilson and so to all members, please help to get the message around……we do operate on the 3 rd Sunday
….it is a growth opportunity and extra revenue.
Thanks to those persons who have contributed to C & S in 2016. Some-times Roger’s “ramblings” may seem
like “rumblings” but he tells it how he sees it…..straight from the heart! Naturally we would like some more
articles and the odd photograph or two. Budding “junior”, Dion has shown a lot of interest and now gets to see
a draft before issue……perhaps we have an assistant editor in the making?
To all readers, have a happy and prosperous new year.

The President’s – PRATTLE
Merry Christmas and a very happy New Year to all. It was great to see such a good turn-out for the
clubs Christmas party. Father Christmas arrived at Niana station around 5:30 pm bearing gifts for the
large number of children and grand-children eagerly awaiting his arrival. He handed out the presents
and then we all moved up to the canteen for the evening meal. Many thanks to our ladies for
organizing the catering and passing out the food. With all the festivities at the canteen over the
younger ones and many of the older members headed down to the station for the night run. Lots of
fun was had by all running in the dark and enjoying the novelty of seeing our railway by night.
A fresh round of remediation work is being undertaken by the environmental contractors along the
south side of the Fern Road extension from the bottom gate to about half way along the straight
section at Fern Road. A temporary fence has been erected around the proposed work area. Access
to this area will be restricted after the January run day. We at the railway will be responsible for
removing and relaying the track in this area. When the track is removed the road bed is to be lifted up
about 10 cm we will also lift the track out between the bottom at the Fern Road gate and the short
loop points. This area is in need of re alignment and levelling to mate up with the raised section when
the remediation work is carried out. We will have to provide the material and labour to up grade this
section of track. Going on the past works at Canning it would not seem work will commence much
before the end of February or some-time in March 2017.
As always, we must encourage and congratulate our junior members on their great enthusiasm and
their dedication to the club and its members. Thanks boys and girls, keep up the great work.
Until next time please visit your club and its facilities. They are there for all of us to enjoy.
FROM THE TREASURER (his “ramblings”)
ANOTHER YEAR GONE!
Another year has been and gone at CMR which has seen record number of patrons ride our trains along with a record
income. One of our members who was away for 6 weeks remarked how the good the railway was looking now that the
contractors have gone and new fences and lime stone paths are in place and of course the reinstatement of the southern
track area. When one is at the railway frequently you don’t always realise just how much is being achieved. Although
much of what has been archived has been by members, more and more CMR “jobs” will have to rely on payed
contractors to maintain our facilities allowing members to concentrate on purely railway related things.
SCHOOL HOLIDAY RUNS
The first run is Wednesday 4/1/17 and every Wednesday in January and the forecast is 31deg after two very hot days
leading up to it, so hopefully a busy day from 10 am until 2pm. All help is appreciated
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NEW INSURANCE COVER
A huge vote of thanks goes to our hard working Secretary Les for organising improved cover and cheaper insurance deal
for our club. The main change is that there will no longer be a requirement for our patrons to wear enclosed footwear or
sandals with a back strap meaning the good old standard Australian summer THONG will now be acceptable. There will
still be a recommendation to have enclosed footwear. This will make our gate ticket punchers job so much easier
especially at Wilson Park Station as there is a much bigger percentage of our patrons who take a ride on our trains after
visiting Kent St Café or the Eco Centre not knowing about the railway before they get there unlike Niana. This meant
patrons were not aware of the enclosed shoe policy until buying a ticket. It’s all very well to say there were signs up but
the reality is there are now so many signs in our world everywhere and about everything, we all suffer from sign
blindness.
NIANA RUN DAY PREPERATION
Its that time of year again when our beautiful but bark dropping trees in and around the station are at there most active.
Please make some time available especially on the first Saturdays in February and March to help rake and cart leaves
and bark to our green waste area. Remember first impressions are always important if we want our patrons to have a
memorable and enjoyable time.
RIDE ON MOWER
After at least 25 years of service the old mower is now on its last legs along with its normal operator! All three blade hubs
need replacing as well as the bearings on the idler pulleys. The mower blade safety cut out switch does not always work
and a few other things so your committee intends to replace it with a new mower before the autumn rains make the grass
grow with its usual vigour. There is already one of our younger members eager to help with grass cutting and hopefully
with a safer and better mower there will be a few more The old mower deck will be removed so the tractor can be used to
tow the trailer and also still be used for weed spraying.
DINGO GETS NEW LEASE OF LIFE
During the reinstatement of track the Dingo has had a lot of use and had developed a big hydraulic oil leak and other
problems. The control body has some wear which is to be expected but thanks to the efforts of John Palm, new O rings
have sorted that problem. John has also repaired the start relief valve which had never worked and has made the engine
very much easier to start. New hydraulic rams have also been fitted, along with some other items worked on. With an
anticipated smaller work load for the Dingo in the future it is hoped it will give a few good cost effective years service.
WATER LEAK
Recently one Wednesday morning the water was turned off at 9 30 am while members were at the railway. On inspection
of what might be the reason it was found that someone had turned off the water and put an out of service tag on it which
read .( Defects: leaking pipe on system 14/12/16 10 AM . written on the tag) this was time 30mins after the water was
turned off. (Tag must not be removed blah blah blah.) Whoever it was made no effort to inform CMR as to what they had
done or find the leak. I immediately turned on the tap and following where the pipe runs found the leak under the new
signal box in less than two minutes. So much for the Water Corp sending out an interested plumber. The water was
again turned off and a trench was dug and new section of pipe was laid around the back of the signal box . Unfortunately
the alarm cable was cut while doing this. While I found some new pipe Les went and got some elbows and T pieces and
Mike repaired the alarm cable. Just after lunch the water was turned on again and everything was back to normal. It is the
price we pay for those trees and there roots again.
The next day when the post box was emptied there was a water bill with a rather large excess charge. The meter had
been read on the 7/12/16 and on the bill it said there had been a high water use and that there was a possible leak. Some
eight days later the water Corp had organised for a plumber well lets say a guy with a spanner to turn off the water and do
nothing else. Unfortunately we don’t go to the PO box very often as we get very little snail mail these days. When talking
to the water Corp they were unhelpful in saying who had actually turned the water off which by the way under the health
act is illegal. They can only restrict the water not turn it off. Once again a government departments incompetents was
surpassed only by its stupidity. This is just one of the many trials and tribulations members encounter mid week
maintaining our railway. We are now getting our water bills on line but even that is not straight forward like other bills .One
needs to register with them first!
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Club membership renewals are due again by the end of January .If you have not received a renewal form, then send me
an email treasurer@castledare.com.au and I will post one to you or pick one up at the clubrooms. EFT is the preferred
payment method please.
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FROM THE SECRETARY
Our “rider-ship” exceeded 25,000 for 2016 with a little Xmas spirit encouragement from Tricia.
This has been a great effort!
Members will note that the BLUE and MAROON are programmed to be a combined consist for the
School Holiday runs. The Maroon Set will lead and there is no necessity to couple the MAIN
RESERVOIR hose to the locomotive as the guard’s position will not be occupied mid train.
Roger has fitted Dependable with a new brake valve that is operated by the left hand leaving the right
hand to cope with the throttle and horn. This valve is “standard” with that fitted to City of Canning,
Bettsy and Comet Vale. There is a mid position or in railway terms “lap” and this can be used to
determine train leakage with the brakes applied.
Junior Project……From Luke Prindiville
Odo has now been moved to the workshop, thanks to Curtis assisted by Sean Smith. The project has
also had an old cupboard donated by John Palm for us to store all the components of Odo as we strip
it down, he has also donated some hydraulic components this will give us much to discuss in
upcoming meetings in January/February as we begin work on the project.
We have been approached by Parent Parcel where an “app” is purchased for a “book” of discount
vouchers. An explanation will be given when such comes on-line in March. One of the benefits to
CMR is that it is free advertising to a large audience.
Club Clothing
Attached as the last two pages is for all members that receive the Cinders & Soot via email is the order form
that will allow you to place an order for club clothing please complete the form an return via email as directed
or hand directly to Luke Prindiville, the club is going to be subsidising 25% of the clothing which has been
included in the order form. Please note that this offer is only for CMR financial members which will be checked
against the current membership list before the order is placed at the end of each month. We look forward to
receiving all your orders and our members looking extremely smart on future our run-days.
A ”gap” filling piece
Our logo and motif feature is based on what became Jack Stanbridge’s favourite locomotive (after
SHANDY)…….the West Aust W Class. On the 24th Dec 1958 one was to travel down to Augusta on
the AUSTRALIND from Perth to Bunbury. We had a heat wave on and it was predicted to top the
100deg F again. At Perth station the normal eight carriages and a spare with an extra van for luggage
was at the western end of the platform and wondering why and to take a look at the front end, one
wandered along to see. There were nine ACL “dog boxes” added to almost take-up the whole
platform and a grubby W Class being hastily prepared was on the front with two firemen. I had hoped
for an oil burning U Class but this was a first ride behind a W too, so one did not mind, but, this
premier express had a less than clean loco on the front.
We left a few minutes late and the climb from East Perth up to Rivervale made the WAGR walk and
go rapidly seem true! This was a pretty heavy load but we were still late at Armidale. The W seemed
in good nic but did slow for the slight gradients. Down past Harvey with no CTC we did get moving
but the little W was being worked hard to get above 50mph. Jack always said that the WAGR
thrashed the W and this was one day they did in the searing heat and double the normal load……it
was no wonder a second fireman was on board this marvellous machine. We still didn’t make it quite
on time.
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January CALENDAR 2017
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

1
Clean-up
General
Meeting 10am
Lunch to
follow
NINA Run Day

2

3

4

5

General
Work Day
School Running

9

10

11

12

School Running

17

18

7

Committee

General

8

Meeting

General Work
Day

16

6

13

14

15

Nite W'shop
Fish & Chips 500pm

General

WILSON

Work Day

Run
Day

20

21

22

19

General
General Work
Day

Work Day
School Running

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

General Work
Day

Members Run
Day

General
Work Day
School Running
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The Juniors – at work and play.

Sarah takes a lesson at Sandgropers and Etham is relaxed as Curtis explains to ex-junior Dylan that he was not
pushing hard enough. Dion in Denis P Moore with a dis-interested senior (Luke) and Dion shows a seemingly
depleted Rod Bradley how youthful enthusiasm gets the job done.
Curtis has been with us for years and will have a go at anything and recently qualified as a guard with a P
Plate. He has been doing some welding guided by Craig. Curtis has interests in any-thing rail from Ho models
to Hotham Valley and luckily has a grand-mother to be his personal chauffer. When the bream are around you
will see him quietly trying his luck with a rod along the river bank. He really appreciates the Stuarts and being
able to help prepare SUMO. The consideration Curtis gives to others,( including Vic ) should be a model for all
other juniors.
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Dion joined us in 2013 and throws himself into the work with gusto and likes how he has been accepted and
the kind-heartiness of our members and even Roger (his words Roger!). Roger has let him drive “his” lawnmower within the picnic ground and Dion thoroughly cleans the train sets when required. Dion is also a keen
and competent young cricketer playing in senior ranks and loves his football that eats into our run-day time.
His favourate engine is DPM (above) and trying to keep Dylan out of the driving seat. Now a qualified guard
with a P plate, he should complete 2017 as a diesel driver also with a P plate.
Etham came along with his father (who was as junior once) in 2013 and attends when-ever he can and any
other related function like Sandgropers. His enthusiasm has no bounds and Carabao gets a lot of his attention
whilst he impatiently waits for another birthday.
Jamie is a train-mad 13year old who will rugby tackle Etham to get into Carabao first, otherwise they are the
very best of friends. He is a relation of Stork (aka Keith Price) and if he has the same work ethic in the future,
he will be a valuable member.
The Prindivilles following in their father’s somewhat long footsteps are Callum who has just got his car license
which has now given him the freedom to come to the club as he wishes (when not playing hockey) and also freed
up his dad from being a “taxi” driver. Callum now has his Guard ticket and is working toward Diesel and Steam.
Sarah, one of the only active female juniors now has her Guard ticket and will work towards her Diesel and Xander
(short for Alexander), has to wait in envy as his older sibblings progress to “drivers”. As the youngest of the clan he
has a few years to go, but is eager to help and can be found assisting anyone that will listen (he loves a chat) or
asks.

TRIVIA

Father Xmas arrives for our recent end of year function.
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Senior Janitor Keith Price (aka STORK) shows
off his new bin arrangement.

The young lady passenger now
many years on and now a
senior member recently set an
Aussie Masters Games Record
for 200m breast-stroke in Alice
Springs…………….….who is she?
Answer next month but sadly
no prize!
With the nice river background one wonders where
this locomotive has
gone……….any clues?

Allan Wallace the Chairperson of the AALS Safety Committee and a SASME member took this photo of a
CUBAN railway bridge recently that had to be reinforced. They packed the track to make for a level train
crossing! Allan is currently mulling over CMR suggestions re changes to the AALS “codes” that will no doubt
get a vociferous debate at the next Convention this coming Easter at Lake MacQuarrie.
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